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TRULY WELL-CONNECTED
As well as roads and railways, rivers have also played
a key (quay?!) role in Saxmundham’s development.
There’s evidence that the town’s River Fromus –
although tiny today – was once navigable way back
in time. Finds suggest early Bronze Age (1500 BC),
Iron Age, Roman and Saxon activities alongside it too.
Perhaps Sax’s name even comes from ‘Saxon Hill
Settlement‘?     

Saxmundham’s other best buddy river-wise has to
be the River Alde, located just 4 miles away at Snape.
The quayside complex – now world-famous for its concert hall
and festivals – was a thriving port served by great barges
conveying malt, grain and even livestock from Suffolk to London.
In Victorian times returning barges brought coal and often animal
waste to fertilise our 
fields! 

Sandwiched between two stately halls and boasting its 
very own South and North Entrances,  
Saxmundham is an East Suffolk market town like 
no other. Take a stroll down the High Street to 
graze its great little range of galleries, stalls, 
stores and cafés. Sample its truly historic 
streetscape, dotted with Dutch gables, Doric 
columns and decorative Art Nouveau detailing. 
Here, it’s somehow only natural that successful 
supermarkets have taken root - along with a respectful 
back-seat - behind honest independent shops which have 
so often served the community for generations. 

With a market charter dating back to 1272 and 
rich history of turnpike roads, railways and 
modern bypasses, the time-honoured trading 
hub of Saxmundham - gateway to East 
Suffolk and the Heritage  coast – is 
truly something to celebrate. Enjoy! 

DISCOVER SAXMUNDHAM

© 2022 Drab Ltd/Xtrahead Content, design & production: 
wearedrab.co.uk/xtrahead.co.uk 

Illustration: wearedrab.co.uk Photography: xtrahead.co.uk

The Pocket Guide to Saxmundham has been produced in 
association with East Suffolk Council and part funded by 
the European Regional Development Fund.

 Market Town:  since 1272 
    Market Day:  Wednesday 
           Ipswich:  22 miles/35 kms 
       Lowestoft:  25 miles/40 kms 
         Norwich:  39 miles/63 kms 
      Aldeburgh:  7 miles/11 kms  
      Minsmere:  7 miles/11 kms 
             Snape:  4 miles/6.5 kms 

Turnpike (Toll) Roads 
Ipswich » Yarmouth: 1785 
Saxmundham » Aldeburgh: 1792 
Railway Lines 
Ipswich » Lowestoft: 1859 
Saxmundham » Aldeburgh: 1860-1966
(via Leiston & Thorpeness Halt) 
Saxmundham » Snape Maltings: 
1859-1960  
A12 Bypass: 1988

Markets & Milestones

Did you know?
In 1336 ‘Sax’ was known as

Saxmundham Market, like near-

neighbour Wickham Market.

Discover Digital Trails
 Let your phone do the

directing on an interactive
trail around Saxmundham.

Download the app and 
discover. thesuffolkcoast.co.uk

      GETTING AROUND 
By Road: A12 
(Ipswich/London/Lowestoft) 
By Bus: thewaytogosuffolk.org.uk/ 
suffolkonboard.com 
By Rail: East Suffolk Line 
(Saxmundham) eastsuffolklines.co.uk; 
nationalrail.co.uk   
By Bike: Near National Cycle Network 
route 1 & Suffolk Coastal Cycle Route 
(Regional route 41).  
Walking/Cycling/Horse-riding: 
discoversuffolk.org.uk  
Car Parks/Cashless & Ticketless 
Parking: myringgo.co.uk 
OS Maps: OS Explorer 212 

At the Heart of ‘The Garden of Suffolk’  

Head north out of Sax past Fairfield Road, Lambsale
Meadow and up ‘Clayhills’ and the scene is already
set even before you reach the little crop of organic
farms edging Honeypot Lane. Prized farmland for
centuries and now predominantly arable, these
rolling High Suffolk claylands have a history of rich
pickings and certain practical earthiness about 
them – more of an ‘Allotment of Suffolk’ perhaps?

Conveniently Close to the Coast     
Even before Saxmundham’s early railway branch lines played a vital 
role in establishing some of today’s best-loved Suffolk resorts, the 
proximity of the coast was something much valued by certain 

members of its town and country communities. Poorly 
paid, seasonal farm labourers doubled up as fishermen 
or crew on river barges. Known as ‘Greenhands’, they 
took in their stride the walk to Snape Port or the extra 
stretch along the Sailors’ Path to Aldeburgh. Others 
found the coast conveniently close for keeping 
starvation at bay by smuggling tea and tobacco. In the 
1740s, they had to take care – the landlord of the 
Saxmundham Bell was also 
an excise officer! 

Home to Industrial Giants…  

Eminent industrialist, Richard Garrett III lived at Carlton Hall just

north of Saxmundham from 1860 until his death in 1866 and is

buried in Carlton churchyard. He transformed his family’s

successful agricultural engineering and steam engine business by

building the UK’s first ever assembly line. He and his family also

helped secure railway lines to his Leiston Works, Snape Maltings

(another Garrett family concern) and Aldeburgh. The output of

the ‘Long Shop’ (now a museum) was phenomenal and from the

1860s until after WWII, Saxmundham handled every bit of it!

And a Long Line of Lords 
Impressive Hurts Hall near 
South Entrance may 
look Jacobean(-ish!),  
but it’s all a Victorian 
illusion! The second hall styled 
here by the Long family since their acquisition of the Manor of
Hurts in 1650, it’s the 1893 work of Ipswich architect T.W. Cotman
known locally for designing stations and properties in Felixstowe.
The family supported Sax’s turnpike road and paid for a school,
Market Hall, church windows and the (Garrett-made!) town pump.

   Complete the 
   Country Pile Picture
Add a loop to Carlton Park &     

Sax’s Garrett family connections.
See overleaf: Landmarks & Legacies

By Car 
   10 mins »  Snape Maltings 
   15 mins »  Aldeburgh 
   20 mins »  RSPB Minsmere  

Tall Stories?     
Are these Sax facts true or false?

1. A shop-owner in Market Place

put on stilts by climbing out

of his first floor window.

2. England’s oldest lawn tennis

tournament was founded
here.

3. Russian Cossacks gave riding

displays on ‘The Layers’.

4. Once 15.5 metres high, Sax’s

Albion post-mill was one of

the tallest in Suffolk.
5. Composer Sir Benjamin

Britten shopped here.
6. The Bell was the last

dedicated coaching inn built

in England.
7. Winston Churchill,

Eisenhower and Montgomery

held a D-Day planning
meeting in Hurts Hall.

8. The railway station is home

to a rare Victorian postbox

and once had moving
platforms.

Answers: Only no. 2 is false
–it was the second oldest!

In honour of Kersey’s, the clockmakers, established in 1769... 
Can you tick off these Saxmundham Timepieces?  

St John’s Church Clock 

North Star Sundial (on John Noller’s 1725 gravestone) 

Watches (at 23 High Street – originally Kersey’s shop) 

Tollgate Cottage Sundial 

Market Hall Clock   
Hidden throughout 

this Pocket Guide are 
16 timepieces too. 

Can you find them all?  

Entrance), past shopfront with arches (former wine merchants for 100+ years). Just beyond historic, pargetted Monks’ Cottages ❺, takefootpath (right) uphill to view Hurts Hall ❻ from The Layers.Now, to reach steps near top of Mill Road either continueon footpaths (straight ahead, over railway, right at next twofootpath junctions, briefly right at Mill Road, then cross) orretrace steps to traffic lights, turn left (Chantry Road-MillRoad), after Mill Rise (left) cross road.
Steps lead up to Albion Street. Straight ahead for old

redbrick police station and  tower of Albion Post-mill ❼
(both on left/now houses). Turn around. Follow Albion Street to historic signal box and railway station ❽. Turn
right (New Cut), then left (Chantry Road). At traffic
lights, turn left along High Street, passing historic
Queen’s Head; No.23 (jewellers, formerly Kersey’s est.
1769); No. 27 (stationers/ booksellers est.1834); FromusSquare ❾ (home to war memorial, regular market stalls,events); Market Hall 10 (original Corn Exchange); Bell 
Hotel 11 (rebuilt 1840, once had stabling for 40 horses!);serpentine brick wall; No.46 (former ironmongers’
shopfront with Art Deco detailing). At The Art Station AS(old telephone exchange), cross to return to Market
Place ❶ or why not visit Saxmundham Museum M?

TOWN & COUNTRY 
HERITAGE WALK 

,   FROM/TO: Market Place, Saxmundham IP17 1FX  
Unusually sandwiched right between railway line/old turnpike 
road, Market Place ❶ is home to The Bell and two former inns:
The Angel (1500s)/The Star (alongside 1838 water pump). Go 
north onto High Street. Cross to town sign. Turn right (Street  
Farm Road) to enter area east of River Fromus, site of Sax’s 
earliest settlements. Opposite library, turn right onto foot/cycle 
path (Fromus Walk ❷) to Church Hill. Cross road, turn right,
then left (uphill path) to medieval church on Saxon site ❸.
Return to road, turn left. Supermarket (left near junction) built 
on site of old playhouse cinema. At traffic lights, cross to town 
sign/The Chantry ❹, site associated with local early medieval
big-wigs, the Wingfields and De la Poles. Turn left (South 

1.5 miles 
2.5 kms 

CIRCULAR 
WALK 

1

OS MAP: 212 
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Stay This Way …  
Relax in Sax. Pitch up for a spot of camping or caravanning
right on its doorstep. Bed down in the heart of town at a
traditional coaching inn, period home or comfy B&B. Catch a
few days away -and some fishing-time too - at a luxury
lakeside lodge, or net a little silver darling - a shiny airstream
caravan - for some real retro-style glamping. From thatched
countryside cottages to converted farm stables and beautiful
barns, Saxmundham and its surrounding villages have simply

great places to take 
roost and enjoy – all 
just a wing away 
from RSPB 
Minsmere, Snape 
Maltings and 
Suffolk’s superb   
Heritage Coast.   

 
Don’t miss the pocket watches 

& grandfather clocks, 
reconstructed cinema 

& historic shops in 
Saxmundham Museum! 
It’s fascinating and FREE! 

saxmundhammuseum.org.uk 

Did you know?
From 1832, Sax hosted the forerunner to

the Suffolk Show 14 times. It was held on

‘The Layers’ - the land opposite Hurts Hall

near South Entrance, where stockmen

would traditionally ‘lay up’ their animals

before ‘driving’ them down the High
Street to market.

Key 
❶Market Place
❷ Fromus Walk
❸ Church of St John
    the Baptist 
❹ The Chantry
❺Monks’ Cottages
❻ Hurts Hall
❼ Albion Mill

(Remains of post-mill)
❽ Railway Station &

Signal Box
❾ Fromus Square
10 Market Hall
11 The Bell Hotel
12 The Beeches
13 Old Brook House

 Farm Dairy 
14 Old Toll House
15 St Peter’s Church

 Carlton 
16 Carlton Hall

A

B

Sports Grounds/Tennis

Play Area (Carlton Park)

Recreation Ground
Skate Park (Memorial Field)

WC

Railway Station 

Bus Stop 

Parking 

Public Toilets 

Museum 

Arts Station 

Library 

Chemist 

Post Office 

Campsite 

Footpath 

16

15>>

AS

KELSALE-CUM- 
CARLTON  

SNAPE/ALDEBURGH 

>>

LEISTON/ 
SIZEWELL BEACH >>

Don’t miss 
Sax’s 

Markets 
& Events 

saxmundham.org  

The Pocket Guide to
WICKHAM MARKET

The Pocket Guide to
SAXMUNDHAM

‘Garden of Suffolk’ Market Town & Gateway to the Heritage Coast  
Farming & Industrial History * River Alde & Snape Connections 

Independent Shops & Galleries * Arts, Festivals & Events 
Green Spaces * Walks, Activities & Cycle Rides 
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https://saxmundhammuseum.org.uk/
https://www.wearedrab.co.uk/
https://www.xtrahead.co.uk/
https://www.thesuffolkcoast.co.uk/
https://thewaytogosuffolk.org.uk/
https://www.suffolkonboard.com/
https://eastsuffolklines.co.uk/
https://www.nationalrail.co.uk/
https://www.discoversuffolk.org.uk/
https://myringgo.co.uk/
https://www.THESUFFOLKCOAST.CO.UK


A rural retreat, in tune with its traditions. A magnet to artists 

and sculptors for generations. A landscape full of contrasts, rich 

harvests and wonderful wildlife. A place to reflect, respect, relax and 

restore; to experience and treasure. Discovering the area around 

Sax is an absolute inspiration.    
Take time out in the Alde Valley to the west, for a bluebell 

woods adventure, family picnic on the farm and all sorts of 

artisan offerings. Hear bitterns boom and watch avocets strut 

their stuff at Minsmere’s magnificent bird reserve to the 

north. Follow the festival vibe in historic parklands, or down 

by the quayside at Snape in the south. Whether 

you enjoy an international-calibre concert or 

folk song singalong; a gentle stroll or right old 

ramble; a bike ride full of fresh air or just a 

moment to yourself by the marshes, 
whatever magic means to you, 
you’re sure to find it here.        

 Walk the Sailors’ Path        
Follow in the historic footsteps of the ‘Greenhands’ - the farm-
labourers-cum-sailors who fed their families by balancing a life on 
land with time at sea. Whether you choose to bite off just a chunk 
or two of the fully waymarked route between Saxmundham and 

the coast, or go the whole hog to Aldeburgh and Maggi 
Hambling’s famous Scallop sculpture on the beach 

(9.5miles/15.3 kms), it’s a feast of local colour, 
with the potential to experience the 

widest collection of habitats under the 
Suffolk sun. Download directions: 
eastsuffolklines.co.uk/walks  

The walks start from Saxmundham 
station (easily accessed from Market Place via 
footpaths through car park), so don’t forget to 
pop into Sax’s shops or market for provisions or a 
picnic before you go!   

A Superb Spot for Sculpture Vultures!    
One of Saxmundham’s creative sons was Thomas 
Thurlow (1813-1899) whose sculptures caught the 
eye (and likeness!) of many a Victorian Suffolk 
worthy. You’ll find many of his portraits in stone and 
carvings in local churches (Saxmundham, Aldeburgh, 
Kelsale, Yoxford, Theberton, Leiston). 

Look out for his works on your walks and travels, 
along with more contemporary contributions from 
renowned locally-based sculptors and craftsmen 
keeping the traditions alive. You’ll find works on 
any of the walks or rides marked with 1. 

Outdoor Fun & Games   
There’s all sorts of play areas dotted around Sax, plus 
an adventure playground, sports grounds/clubs at 
Carlton Park for football, tennis, cricket, bowls, 
boules and more. carltonpark.info  

A little further afield, you’ll find fishing, golf, clay 
pigeon shooting and so much more. Enjoy! 

The information in this guide is provided in good faith and is correct to the best of the publishers’ knowledge at the time of going to press, but is subject to alteration. 
All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise without the prior permission of the publishers. 
© 2022 Drab Ltd/Xtrahead Content, design & production:  wearedrab.co.uk/xtrahead.co.uk  Illustration: wearedrab.co.uk Photography: xtrahead.co.uk  

Nuthatch   

Ducks 

Dragonfly 

Ragged Robin  

  Egret 

  Bluebells 

  Muntjac Deer  

 

Nature Watch    
By the River Fromus or the Alde, along green lanes, down 
boardwalks, beside wet meadows or in ancient woods, 
what will you spot today? 

FESTIVALS? CONCERTS? EVENTS?  

� Aldeburgh Festival of Music & the Arts - 

    Snape Maltings 

� FolkEast (Folk & World Music Festival) - 

    Glemham Hall  

� Aldeburgh Food & Drink Festival - 

    Snape Maltings 

 thesuffolkcoast.co.uk 

Did you know? 

When local lads found the head of a Roman sculpture  

in the River Alde at nearby Rendham, they used it as a 

football for a kick-around! You’ll find a replica of 

Claudius’ ancient head in Saxmundham Museum.

Suffolk

Norfolk

A1
2

A1120

.

Aldeburgh.
Leiston

Saxmundham

. R. Alde

Darsham.

Snape.

.
Carlton

.
Benhall
Green

..Theberton

Kelsale.
Rendham.

Yoxford
.

EXPLORE & ENJOY 
SAXMUNDHAM & BEYOND

Cycle & Discover   
Pedal out in the tracks of The 6th Cyclist Battalion of the Suffolk 

Regiment who, during WWI, were based on Saxmundham’s Layers to 

defend the coast. When a German Zeppelin crashed at nearby 

Theberton in 1917, these well-trained Suffolk soldiers spun off to help.    

Pedal out in their memory, along mainly minor roads from 

Saxmundham to St Peter’s Church in Theberton where 

fragments of the ill-fated Zepplin adorn the porch. A plaque 

in the churchyard also remembers the German servicemen 

who were originally buried here. Why not combine with a 

pedal past the old WWII airfield on the western edge  

of Leiston? By the entrance of the Cakes & Ale Caravan 
Park, a sculpture by Paul Richardson honours the  
American airmen, stationed here in 1942-45. 

 
to field edge path to St Peter’s Church, 
Carlton  (Leiston engineering giant, Richard 
Garrett III, buried in churchyard/pink stone 
tomb). Bear left, then right up track (Carlton 
Hall  on right - requisitioned in WWII; burnt 
down 1939: rebuilt, now flats) to road at 
Carlton Green.  

Take footpath on right, passing small green 
to a road corner (Rosemary Lane). Turn right, 
past 16.8m high remains of Kelsale Mill (right - 
6 floor tower mill, built 1865 by John Whitmore 
of Wickham Market) to road (B1121). Cross 
and continue into Kelsale village (village sign on 
right). Turn left up Church Lane (opposite Arts 
& Crafts style Village Hall - 1891, Grade II listed) 
to Arts & Crafts Lychgate (c.1890 by Edward 
Prior) and Church of St Mary & St Peter (more 
work by Prior inside, plus stained glass by 
William Morris, Edward Burne-Jones and Ford 
Madox Brown). Loop back down through village 
via Denny’s Lane to Bridge Street. Turn left 
uphill, bearing right at junction, over railway 
bridge, to take footpath (right) to Clayhill Road. 
Turn right. At bend, take cross-field footpath 
(left) to field edge. Turn right. 
Follow path with care across 
railway line to access path back to 
North Entrance, Saxmundham. 
Turn left under railway bridge to 
High Street and Market Place.  

 
Saxmundham » Carlton » Kelsale   
LANDMARKS & LEGACIES     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                       

FROM/TO: Market Place, Saxmundham  IP17 1FX  
  TERRAIN:  Flat with gentle inclines. Cross-field/  
field-margin footpaths. Tracks, tarmac lanes, pavements.  Stiles, gates, footbridges.  

Mighty mill remains and great estates; royalty and 
industrialists remembered; farming life past and present and some of the finest Arts & Crafts movement offerings in the 
county – walk straight out of Saxmundham and the villages of Carlton and Kelsale will soon share their awesome, unsung treasures.    
DIRECTIONS: Go north out of Sax, under railway bridge along North Entrance, past The Beeches  where Prince Phillip of Greece (later husband to Elizabeth II) frequently visited chums as a lad. After Lambsale Meadows (right /Doctors’ Surgery) either continue ahead to view old 
turnpike road Toll House  (left), then retrace steps, or 
turn left down footpath following stream past  Old 
Brook House Farm Dairy (right – Grade II listed). Straight ahead along small road section. Left over footbridge. 
Cross road. Continue ahead on path to turn right, passing school (left). Cross road (zebra crossing). Continue ahead uphill to Carlton Park A. Straight ahead, past playground and Paul Richardson tree sculpture/bench (left). Over stile   

4.2 miles 
6.75 kms 
CIRCULAR 

WALK 

1

OS MAP: 212 

 
Saxmundham » Benhall » Saxmundham    
BENHALL & BACK AGAIN    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                      
 FROM/TO:  Saxmundham Railway Station  IP17 1EH  

 TERRAIN:   Gentle climbs up valley rises. Field-margin 
footpaths. Tracks, boardwalks, tarmac lanes, pavements. 
Footbridges.    
A super little stroll straight to the historic village of Benhall 
Green on the River Fromus, barely a couple of miles from 
Saxmundham, but somehow worlds apart. The village green 
is the perfect place for a country picnic before retracing your 
steps to town.  
Highlights Include: Benhall Wadd local nature reserve/ 
ford. Benhall Green - thatched school, pargetted 
cottages, large village green. Views of Hurts Hall.  

DIRECTIONS: eastsuffolklines.co.uk/walks 
Route Notes: Follow the East Suffolk Lines ‘Sailors’ Path 
to Aldeburgh’ walk to the ford at Benhall Green. 
Benhall Wadd can be explored following a meadow 
path/ boardwalk loop (seasonal/ weather-dependent) . 
Retrace steps to village. Turn right into School Lane 
which bears left to meet B1121. Cross to Kiln Lane 
and retrace steps to Saxmundham.   

3.5 miles 
5.6 kms 

CIRCULAR 
WALK 

1

OS MAP: 212 

Wadd’s all this then?    
Benhall Green’s ‘Wadd’ is a real emerald gem. The word 
is Old English for ford and is a small area of wet 
meadows/alder carr, criss-crossed by paths and 
boardwalks beside an impressive fording point of the 
River Fromus. A special, rare and ancient habitat for 
flora and fauna, it is cared for by the local community.  

 
Saxmundham » Snape Maltings        
MALTINGS & MARSHES    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    
 FROM/TO:  Saxmundham Railway Station  IP17 1EH   TERRAIN:   Flat with gentle climbs up valley rises.    Cross-field/field-margin/river wall footpaths. Tracks, tarmac lanes, pavements. Gates. Footbridges.    A gentle countryside walk via beautiful Benhall Green on the River Fromus to the curlew cries and meandering waters of the Alde. Visit Snape Warren heathlands, before heading to Snape village or following paths through the reeds to Snape Bridge and the Maltings with its arts/retail complex and river trips. Don’t forget the binoculars!  

Highlights Include: Snape Maltings – including concert hall founded by Benjamin Britten and Peter Pears; sculptures/installations in the landscape. Snape Warren/Marshes. Benhall Wadd local nature reserve. Historic village of Benhall Green. Views of Hurts Hall. 
DIRECTIONS: eastsuffolklines.co.uk/walks 
Route Notes: Follow the East Suffolk Lines ‘Sailors’ Path to Aldeburgh’ walk to junction of paths south of Rookery Farm by Snape Warren. Either turn right for road into Snape village, then left at road junction to cross Snape Bridge to the Maltings, or take path straight ahead alongside Snape Warren (left), through trees to turn right onto river wall path to Snape Bridge/Maltings.  

5.5 miles 
9 kms 

LINEAR 
WALK 

1

OS MAP: 212 

Countryside Code     
•  Plan ahead. Be prepared.  
•  Follow paths, advice and local signs. •  Consider the local community/others enjoying the outdoors.  •  Be careful with naked flames/cigarettes at any time of the year.  •  Leave gates/property as you find them.   •  Take litter home. Clean up after your dog.   •  Always keep dogs under close control, especially amongst     livestock/during bird nesting season.     Release your dog if chased by cattle. 

 
Saxmundham » Yoxford       
GARDEN OF SUFFOLK EXPLORER 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
    

     FROM:  Saxmundham Railway Station IP17 1EH  
            TO:  Darsham Station IP17 3EL  

TERRAIN:  Flat with gentle valley climbs. Cross-field/ 
field-margin footpaths. Tarmac lanes, pavements. Steps, 
stiles, gates, footbridges.    

DIRECTIONS: eastsuffolklines.co.uk/walks 
A truly rural, fully waymarked, station to station walk, up 
and over the claylands, edging the arable fields of time-
honoured farmsteads and the parklands of historic halls to 
Yoxford – once the ‘settlement by the ford where oxen can 
cross’, a busy turnpike town and now enjoying a quieter 
Suffolk life. 
Highlights include: Saxmundham Junction – the town’s 
historic railway route hub. Views of Carlton/Kelsale 
landmarks. Historic parklands dotted with vintage oaks, 
Scots pine or towering exotic species. Yoxford village 
(small collection of shops including galleries); St Peter’s 
church; roadside turnpike fingerpost; Cockfield Hall   
with Yox Man 
(sculpture by  
Laurence Edwards).   

6.25 miles 
10 kms 
LINEAR 
WALK 

1

Taste the Place    

• Garden of Suffolk 
  Strawberries 
• Kelsale farms’ 
  Organic veg  
• Sandlings-grown 
  Asparagus  
• Suffolk Coast 
  Catch of the Day 

Essex 
 

1

1

1

© 2022 Drab Ltd/Xtrahead 
wearedrab.co.uk/xtrahead.co.uk

 Find out more about Sax’s 
artists and legacies at 
Saxmundham Museum. 
saxmundhammuseum.org.uk 

https://saxmundhammuseum.org.uk/
https://www.wearedrab.co.uk
https://www.xtrahead.co.uk/
https://www.thesuffolkcoast.co.uk/
https://www.eastsuffolklines.co.uk/walks
https://eastsuffolklines.co.uk/walks
https://eastsuffolklines.co.uk/walks
https://www.xtrahead.co.uk/
https://www.wearedrab.co.uk/



